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In The Middle Of The Night
Martha Wainwright

My most favorite Martha song. i saw a video of her playing it on youtube and
pretty sure
is how she did. if not its close enough for me. the bridge i have tabbed is from
the
session she did not the song that is on the album. the only difference is she
repeats 
the chords look crazy but they re pretty simple. For the verses it is pretty
much an
played across the fifth, fourth and second fret. anyways, enjoy and let me know
of any 
you may have.

 Am7#11  Bm11/A      Am
In the middle of    the night
       Am7#11  Bm11/A      Am
comes a knocking at  my door
         Am7#11  Bm11/A      Am
there s a  limousine    outside
      Am7#11  Bm11/A      Am
and i know who  it s   for
       Dm       C      G
and i heard it being read
       Dm       F      G
and i heard it being said
           Dm     C       G
about the comfort in your head
       Dm           F        G     E          Am
and i wonder if it doesn t create a sense of shame

       Am7#11  Bm11/A      Am
In the middle  of   the night
        Am7#11  Bm11/A      Am
comes a knocking  at   my door
         Am7#11  Bm11/A      Am
there s  a  limousine    outside
      Am7#11  Bm11/A      Am
and i know   who     it s for
           Dm       C        G
and you re leaning on you wheel
          Dm           F                      C
and you re hard as you walk to the top of the hill
          Dm       C           G
and you hope the will in your mind
         Dm            F             G     E
    Am
does not jump from the edge to the climb with a sense of shame



         Am7#11  Bm11/A      Am
it was the time before the last
      Am7#11  Bm11/A      Am
we did not     make       up
      Am7#11   Bm11/A     Am
and i threw you on the  ground
          Am7#11  Bm11/A      Am
and you did not    get        up
       Dm    C    G
and i don t know why
       Dm    F    C
and i don t know why
            Dm        C        G
but there s something in your eye
       Dm        F      G      E             Am
and it made me want to cry with a sense of shame

        Am7#11  Bm11/A      Am
it was the time before the last
      Am7#11  Bm11/A      Am
we did not     make       up
      Am7#11   Bm11/A     Am
and i threw you on the  ground
          Am7#11  Bm11/A      Am
and you did not    get        up
       Dm    C    G
and i don t know why
       Dm    F    C
and i don t know why
            Dm        C        G
but there s something in your eye
       Dm        F      G      E             Am
and it made me want to cry with a sense of shame

   Dm
you meet me deep in my sleep
                                      Am
i bury your heart on my knees all the time
   Dm
you meet me deep in my sleep
            F            C             Am
i bury your heart on my knees all the time

     Am7#11  Bm11/A      Am
In the middle of    the night
       Am7#11  Bm11/A      Am
comes a knocking at  my door
         Am7#11  Bm11/A      Am
there s a  limousine    outside
      Am7#11  Bm11/A      Am



and i know who  it s   for

Am7#11= x05540
Bm11/A= x04450
Am    = x02210


